. We investigated the relative importance of the two major processes responsible for maintaining the nightside plasma densities: atomic ion transport from the dayside and impact ionization due to energetic electron precipitation. We compared our model calculations with electron density and ion composition observations obtained by instruments aboard the Pioneer Venus Orbiter during both high and moderate solar cycle conditions. These studies lead us to conclude that day-to-night atomic ion transport is dominant during high solar activity, while during moderate solar activity conditions the combined effects of the electron precipitation and reduced day-to-night ion transport are responsible for maintaining the nightside ionosphere of Venus.
Introduction
Venus has the most explored and best understood ionosphere in our solar system, other than that of the Earth. Most of our knowledge about the Venus ionosphere-thermosphere system is based on information obtained by the Pioneer Venus Orbiter (PVO), although earlier measurements by Mariners 5 and 10, and Veneras 9 and 10 also provided some important data. During the farst 2 years of the PVO mission, which began when the PVO spacecraft was placed into orbit on December 4, 1978, and for a period of about 50 days, prior to the final destructive spacecraft entry into the atmosphere of Venus in October, 1992, periapsis was actively maintained near 150 km, thus allowing in situ measurements to be made well inside the ionosphere. [1976] suggested that these electron fluxes could explain the existence of the Venus nightside ionosphere, and Gringauz et al. [1979] showed that these electrons, if they precipitated into the ionosphere, would be able to produce the observed ionization peak at low solar activity. Chen and Nagy [1978] [1982] found that high solar wind pressures and correspondingly low ionopause altitudes on the dayside are correlated with low ion densities on the nightside. This suggests that during low solar activity conditions, when the dayside ionopause is depressed to lower altitudes, ion transport, which takes place mostly at the higher altitudes is "choked off," and impact ionization, produced by electron precipitation, takes over as the dominant source of ionization for the nightside. The first quasi-two-dimensional model, solving the coupled continuity and vertical momentum equations, and using the measured horizontal drift velocities, was developed by Cravens et el. [1983] . These calculations showed that transport from the dayside is sufficient to maintain the observed nightside ion densities. Other multidimensional models also confirmed this of the entry phase data from the PVO ion mass spectrometer and the results of their model calculations, that significant day-to-night plasma transport must be present at low solar activity along with the electron precipitation source. We decided to look further into this question of the relative importance of the two major mechanisms responsible for maintaining the nightside ionosphere: day-to-night plasma transport and electron precipitation during different solar cycle conditions. In the rest of this paper we briefly outline our one dimensional model and then we discuss the results of our calculations, compare them with the observed electron density and ion composition information and finally come to some conclusions concerning the relative importance of above mentioned two maintenance processes.
Model Description
The 
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where the physical meaning of the symbols for the ith species are T i ion temperature; T, electron temperature; n, electron density. Equation (2) and ours are (1) our inclusion of H +, which affects conditions at the higher altitudes, (2) we took assumed NO densities, whereas they calculate the NO densities, and (3) they only considered the low-temperature component of the precipitating flux, whereas we used both the low-and high-temperature components.
Model Results
The calculations presented here considered three different cases: (1) day-to-night ion flow only ("transport only "case); (2) electron precipitation only ("auroral" case); (3) both sources ("combined" case). •=120.) solar activity conditions assuming the presence of (1) day-to-night transport only, (2) electron precipitation only, and (3) both sources of nightside ionization. We compared our results with the measured electron and ion density values, provided by PVO OETP and OIMS instruments, for the first 3 years of the mission and the 1992 entry period.
As a result of this comparison, we can conclude that during high solar activity the main plasma source is atomic ion transport from the dayside. We were able to obtain the measured electron Comparing our moderate solar activity model results with the 1992 entry OIMS and OETP data, we can conclude that electron precipitation itself is able to provide the necessary ionization source to maintain the measured nightside peak plasma densities.
However, additional day-to-night atomic ion fluxes, one to two orders of magnitude lower than the ones used in the solar maximin case, help to obtain better minor atomic ion (N*, C* and He*) density fits. This suggests that although electron precipitation is able to account for the measured electron and major ion density values, a small day-to-night transport component is likely to be present. This conclusion is based on the assumption that the flux of precipitating electrons does not change with solar cycle; if this assumption is shown to be incorrect by new observations it will clearly have some impact on our results. However, one needs to remember that a solar cycle decrease of a factor of two in the electron flux will cause only an approximately 40% decrease in the resulting densities and thus would not significantly change our conclusions. Our general conclusions are There are clearly large day-to-day variations in the height of the ionopause, which controls the effectiveness of the day-to-night transport; as indicated earlier there also appear to be very large changes in the observed electron fluxes. These large variations translate to large variations in the nightside electron densities and ion compositions, which are seen very clearly in the PVO database. Our calculations addressed only the mean nightside conditions. We can conclude that, on the average, the day-tonight atomic ion transport is the most important ionization process during high solar activity, while during moderate solar activity conditions electron precipitation combined with significantly reduced day-to-night ion transport are responsible for maintaining the nightside ionosphere of Venus.
